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Love the one you're (cooking) with
on a sizzling culinary vacation
Is there anything sexy about pots and pans? If you're turned
on by the smell of frying onions or excited by spooning,
sipping and stirring, welcome to the table. Your fellow
chowhounds tonight include Thomas Wolfe, the famous
early 20th-centuty novelist who waxed poetic: "There is no
spectacle on earth more appealing than that of a beautiful
woman in the act of cooking dinner for someone she loves."
Okay, we know that Wolfe lived in a bygone era when
asking your wife to iron your shirt wasn't instant grounds
for divorce. But with a slight spin, his sentiment still holds
true. The difference today is that the beautiful woman
above can just as easily be a strapping man or a dicing duo.
Many couples now find that they enjoy turning up each
other's burners by cooking together.
If any such stovetop scenario enBames you, perhaps it's
time to invite your loved one to join you in a dream kitchen for a serving of romance with
a side of fettuccini. We're suggesting a getaway culinary vacation for a few days of intimate
chopping, paring, sauteing and steaming.
Culinary vacations are hot right now, all puns intended,
thanks to the enticing programs on the Food Network,
the mouthwatering photos in magazines and cookbooks,
and the celebrity chefs who never fail to stretch the
boundaries of delicious eating in their restaurants. If your
loved one is willing to put on an apron to learn the secrets
of preparing gourmet dishes, this togetherness will be a
win-win not only for the two of you, but also for your
lucky friends and family members back home who stand
--

to benefit from your new-found expertise.

Yes, you can go to France and learn how
to make bouillabaisse. Or visit Chef Mercedes Arteaga Tovar in San Miguel de Allende to discover the secrets of preparing
chiles poblanos. Or hobnob with celebriry
chefs on a Holland America cruise, which
specializes in onboard culinary programs.
But since we live in the most popular state
in the nation for food and wine-related
travel, we need not travel far to indulge our
passion for learning to become duck confit
divas. The world, in fact, comes to us.
People from all over the globe journey to
Napa, Sonoma, Healdsburg and Calistoga
to enjoy the bounry of the area. Ptograms
include cooking classes, accommodations,
visits to wineries and food purveyors,
sightseeing and, of course, eating.
When choosing a culinaty escape, decide whether you and your companion
want to master a particular food group or
learn basic cooking techniques that will
elevate your kitchen skills at home. Some
programs offer lots of cooking time; others concentrate
on demonstrations
presented by the chef. Some cooking instructors plan classes in the morning with the
afternoon free to go to farmers matkets,
cheese makers and/or wineries.
Others instead concentrate on making
you a whiz in the kitchen. Prices and options vary widely, but wherever you poach
and puree, the two of you will come home
with an appteciation
of how delicious
freshly prepared food can be-and
how
rewarding is the act of cooking, especially
when done as a couple. So for your culinary consideration,
we give you the dish
on five getaway options perfect for couples-and
tell you what to expect in class
and out-as
well as suggestions for local
alternatives if travel time and budgets are
more limited.
Hugh Carpenter Camp Napa CUlinary
3%0 Hagen Road, Napa. 707/2529773. www.hughcarpenter.com
Main Dish: For the past 35 years, Hugh
Carpenter, author of 15 cooking books,

different courses of their lunch. All recipes
are based on Carpenter's 15 cookbooks. At

has taught the art of cooking to more than
100,000 students. No Gordon Ramsay
tantrums await here. Laid back, patient,
entertaining,
even funny, Carpenter has
presented classes at cooking schools, de-

noon, they enjoy the fruits of their labor
and then participate in various food and
wme actiVIties.

partment stores and chariry events in dozens of cities in North America. In 2010,
he was proclaimed
Cooking Teacher of
the Year by the International Association

line. Word of mouth (literally
speaking) has bolstered interest in Carpenter's
classes. He's now a hot item, venerated

of Culinary Professionals.
"My classes are geared for people who
love to cook, eat and drink wine-not
for
professional cooks," Carpenter explains.
On the schedule are cooking classes at
Cakebread
Cellars, Fred MacMurray's
Historic Ranch, and Joseph Phelps Winery. Students arrive in their own cars to
the kitchens of these wineries and prepare

News travels fast in the culinary

for his teaching

and cooking

pipe-

skills. His

six-day Camp Napa Culinary workshops,
accommodating
16 students each, fill up
as quickly as his one-day cooking classes
on the road and 30 percent of the culinary campers are returnees. This year's
camps celebrate their 20th anniversary
with a welcoming dinner at Carpenter's
home off the Silverado Trail. On the menu

are grilled prawns, pan-fried dumplings,
smoked baby pork back ribs, chilled soup
with lobster and homemade ice cream.
Marion Kane of the Toronto Star glowingly writes, "Few are Carpenter's equal
when it comes to mixing ethnic flavors in
clever workable recipes."
Classes are scheduled July 10-15; Sept.
18-23; Oct. 2-7; and Oct. 9-14. Estimat-

Hess Collection Winery, surrounded by
Donald Hess's world-class contemporary
art collection.
Nightcaps: Hugh Carpenter provides a
list of resorts and bed and breakfast inns
located near the wineries where the cooking classes are held. They range in price
from the upscale Auberge du Soleil to
reasonably priced B&B's.

ing on and not miss a culinary trick.
Students learn how to prepare risouo
and polenta, handmade pasta, tiny gnocchi, juicy sausages or flower-like hors
d' oeuvres and unusual cocktails. There are
also classes on roasting wild game for dinner and whipping up an authentic Mexican meal. Call or check out the website for
a complete list.

ed cost is about $2,300, not including
transportation or lodging.
On the Side: Extracurricular activities are on a par with Carpenter's superb
cooking classes. Campers play croquet
in their chef whites with wine glass in
hand at Meadowood Resort. They do a
comparative tasting of the current Antica wines with the most famous Antinori
wines from Italy. They compete for a Best
Wine of the Day prize after a wine blending seminar and meet Bruce Aidells at his
wine country home for autographs of his
cookbooks. Also on the agenda: a tour of
the private Cade Estate Winery, owned by
Gordon Getty, Gavin Newsom and John
Conover. And they have their graduation
dinner in the private dining room at the

Ramekins Culinary School, Special
Events & Inn 450 W Spain St., Sonoma.

Costs range from $75 to $90 per class
for two to three hours of instruction. Upon
completion, participants get a generous
sampling of the dishes they prepated, accompanied by wines, as well as copies of
the recipes.
On the Side: Ramekins does not organize outside tours for its students. However, if you stay at its Bed and Breakfast
Inn, you get a wine tasting discount card
to more than 35 Sonoma Valley wineries,
as well as a discount card for spa treatments. That way you can plan on what to
do yourselves when class is not in session.
The historic plaza of Sonoma, with its
restaurants, boutiques and specialty food
shops, is great for shopping and nibbling,
whereas the Sonoma Mission and Bar-

707/933-0450.

www.ramekins.com

Main Dish: Opened in 1998, Ramekins
Culinary School has transformed many
averagehome cooks into kitchen celebrities
within their own social circles. Students
gather in an early Spanish-style two-story
building with a clay tile roof, thick walls
and stone fireplace. Executive chef Joe
Vitale and local cooking professionals teach
classes in two professionally equipped
teaching kitchens, one geared toward
hands-on cooking, the other for cooking
demonstrations. The demonstration kitchen has mirrors and television monitors
so all 36 students can easily see what's go-

racks, as well as General Vallejo's house
from the Early California era are must-sees
for history buffs.
Nightcaps: On the grounds of the culinary school is a Spanish-style inn with five
rooms, providing king size beds, antique
furnishings, organic bath products and
WiFi. A home-baked continental breakfast is served every morning, and a concierge stands ready to offer suggestions
on what to do that day. Another bonus is
discounted cooking school rates when you

stay at the inn. Or you can stay without
taking a class. Rates range from $199 to
$299 per nighr depending on the day of
the week and time of the year.
Culinary Getaways with Sherry Page

Yountville. 415/518-7107.
www.culinmygetaways.com

Main Dish: In 2005, Sherry Page left a
high-tech career with IBM, Novell and
Macromedia to follow her passions-

food, wine and entertaining. Today, she
leads culinary tours in Napa Valley, Paris,
Provence and Tuscany, as well as podcasting on A Million Cooks and broadcasting
on Napa Valley Wine Radio.
Page's Napa Valley Weekend Getaways
start with a welcome dinner at her home
in Yountville. After a vineyard tour and
a lesson on different salts, she sits down
with her seven students for a multi-course
meal, paired with wines. Page, who grew
up in Georgia, has attended cooking
schools throughout the world, yet her
grandmother's influence of Southern style
cooking is still evident.
The following day, Page takes students
to the lavish kitchen at the Silverado Resort for a cooking class. Under her supervision, students prepare an elaborate lunch,
which may include an arugula salad,
roasted beets, herb-scented filet of beef
tenderloin and a pear crisp with creme
fraiche for dessert. She chooses recipes
that can be mastered by cooks of any skill
level. Everyone goes home with a binder
full of recipes.
On Sunday, another cooking class is
scheduled, this time with a dessert-making lesson as well as a chocolate tasting.
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The Culinary Getaway, which starts :;;
on Friday night, costs $1,200 per person.
This includes all cooking classes, meals,
excursions and two nights lodging. Two
weekends are scheduled in 2011: March
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25-27 and Aug. 26-28. Private getaways,
customized to a couple's or a group's wishes, are also offered.
On the Side: Page takes her students
to Yountville for dinner at Bottega restaurant, run by the Food Network's Michael
Chiarello. Bottega recently won the 20 11
"Bib Gourmand" category, which awards
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good value.
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Besides 12 restaurants and 10 wine tast- g
ing venues in town, Yountville also offers ~
in
a:
boutique shopping, golf, ballooning and ~

Some culinary getaways let you choose your level of luxury, such as the Auberge du Soleil (opposite).
Sherry Page's program often includes a visit to Silverado Resort (top), while CasaLana students
(above) savor scenic Calistoga when they're

not busy enjoying cooking up a storm.

live perforn1ances at Lincoln Theater.
Nightcaps: All of the Getaway students
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stay at the Napa Valley Lodge in Yount- 8
ville, a 55-room inn with terraces and bal- 2
o
conies overlooking the Napa Valley. The il:
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CHEFS FOR A DAY
Reality Bites, goes the saying, so it's understandable if you find it tough

THE PROFESSIONAL
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to make time for a culinary escape. Luckily, the South Bay offers plenty

TUTE, 700 W. Hamilton

of great alternatives to give you two a delicious afternoon or evening to

866/318-2433.

break out of your cooking and romantic rut.

naryinstitute.com.

CULINARY CRAFTWORK, in-home cooking classes. 408/372-2074.
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INSTI-

Ave., Campbell.
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www.professionalculi
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Newly designated as a
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branch of the French Culinary Institute,

Here's an option to bring the romance of cooking

this school offers multi-month profession-

~

directly into your own kitchen. A graduate of the New York Restaurant

al diploma programs as well as classes and

~

School, Alyssa Salwen worked in two- and three-star restaurants in New

workshops for novices who want to mas-

~
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York City and the Caribbean before moving to California. She gives class-

ter the basics and seasoned chefs looking

G

es in private homes on Knife Skills, Grilling, Indian, Italian and American

for detailed training. Prices vary.

~

cuisine, as well as dishes requested by the client. Prices are $110for one

SUR LA TABLE, 23 University

or two people, and food is extra.

Gatos, 408/395-5576.

cUlinarycraftwork.com.

DRAEGER'S, 1010 University
draegerscookingschool.com.

Drive, Menlo Park. 650/685-3704.

www.

Well-known chefs and cooking instructors
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Ave., Los

~

Also at Town and

Country Village, Palo Alto. 650/289-0438.

G
www.surlatable.com.
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To cel-
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ebrate the romantic month of February, Sur La Table in Los Gatos offers

"~

such as John Ash, Michael Chiarello, Hugh Carpenter and Joyce Goldstein

several Date Night classes on Friday and Saturday nights, along with their

w

give classes at the upscale market's cooking schools on various topics

many weekday classes. Check out Valentine's Dinner for Two on Feb. 11and

~
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including Satisfying Sides and Handmade Pasta. Schedules are posted

Cuban on Feb. 18. Its Sister location in Palo Alto also has on tap preparing a
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approximately

Romantic Italian Feast on Feb. 10. Prices usually are $79 to $85 each.

~

two months in advance. Since many instructors

have a

loyal following, it's best to sign up early. The school also has a San Mateo

WHOLE FOODS CULINARY CENTERS, 20955 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cuper-

location. Classes typically range from $50 to $75 each.

tino. 408/257-7000.
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And 4800 EI Camino Real, Los Altos. 650/559-0300.

www.wholefoodsmarket.com.
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The popular markets offer an eclectic mix of

~

classes ranging from learning tips from a local chef on how to make empana-

0

das to cooking authentic vegan South Indian cuisine. Classes typically cost

~

$20 to $30 per participant.

~

WILLIAMS-SONOMA, Stanford Shopping Center, 180 EI Camino Real, Palo

~
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Alto. 650/321-3486.

www.williams-sonoma.com.

more cooking implements

The store that features

than you ever knew existed offers technique
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classes on how to use specific tools as well as classes on a wide range of

~

styles and ingredients. Free.
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WORLDCHEFS, 10100 Finch Ave., Cupertino.

408/247-7351.

www.world

i
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chefs.net. Chef and world traveler Suzanne Vandyck specializes in teaching

::

"her students how to prepare dishes from around the globe. Besides cooking,

~

Vandyck discussestraditions from each country and often brings in a speaker. Her

~
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upcoming schedule includes three sessions on North African Cuisine Feb. 1-15, ~
Mardi GrasCelebration on March 8 and Flavors of Ireland on March 17.Classesare

::'

taught at Cupertino High School and run $50 and up.
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Lodge offers a complimentary continental
Champagne Breakfast Buffet, as well as
tea and cookies in the afternoon. Guests
can also enjoy the heated swimming pool,
whirlpool spa and fitness center.
Gourmet Retreats at CasaLana

1316 S. Oak Sf., Calistoga.
707/942-0615.

Main Dish: After 20 years in the software business, Lana Richardson decided
to follow her three true loves-cooking,
teaching and gardening. She enrolled in
the California Culinary Academy and
graduated with honors. After working
as a chef and caterer, she bought a bed

and breakfast inn and started Gourmet
Retreats in 1999.
Richardson offers two types of cooking
classes every month in her professionally
equipped kitchen ar CasaLana. The threeday and five-day Culinary Vacations teach
culinary techniques in making stock, preparing sauces, baking pastry and handling
knives, among other things. The Gourmet
Weekend on Friday and Saturday teaches
how to prepare international dishes such
as spinach lasagna with sauce Bolognese.
A one-day class is also available. Participants, numbering no more than eight,
harvest herbs, vegetables and fruits from
the garden in preparation of the recipe,
then enjoy a full meal with wine and beverages. Prices range from $350 to $650.

On the Side: Because classes end after
wineries close, Richardson suggesrs sraying an extra day to enjoy the pleasures
of Napa Valley. The town of Calistoga is
popular for its mineral and mud baths, as
well as ballooning, gliding, canoeing and
hiking. Napa Valley's famous wineries are
a short drive away. World-renowned restaurants are all just a heartbeat away.
Nightcaps: The two-room CasaLana is
located in a river setting with lush gardens.
Each room has its own private bath, television, WiFi and in-room coffee. A continental breakfast is served on the patio
overlooking the river. Rates range from
$189 to $319, depending on the room
and the season. Midweek Internet Specials
are also available.

Dressed in official chefs' whites, students
Erna's Elderberry

at

House enjoy intense three-

day classes (above right> and lodging at the
elegant Chateau du Sureau (above left).

Erna's Elderberry House Cooking
School 48688 Victoria Lane, Oakhurst.
559/683-6860.

www.eiderberryhouse.com

Main Dish: Oakhurst? No, it's not a typo,
although the last thing you might expect
to come across in this quaint town 16
miles from the south entrance to Yosemite
National Park is a nationally famous restaurant with its own 10 bedroom French
chateau. But voila! Erna Kubin Clanin,
originally from Austria, opened Erna's Elderberry House in 1984 and soon earned
a Mobil Five Star and AAA Five Diamond
Award for fine dining. The restaurant drew
so many fans from allover California thar
the proprietress built the exquisite Chateau du Sureau to house diners overnight.

A year larer, Kubin Clanin started offering a three-day hands-on cooking school,
which continues to this day. No more
than 12 students are enrolled in the three
eight-hour classes,which teach the intricacies of gourmet cooking. Dressed in chefs'
whites, students focus on their particular
interests, ranging from preparing entrees,
soups, salads or desserts.
Chef Gunnar Thompson says no prerequisites are required. What attendees do
need, he explains: "Just an open mind, lots
of enthusiasm and comfortable shoes."
Each night, students enjoy the fruits
of their labor at a six-course dinner. They
are also given a wine seminar to enhance
their enjoyment of the meal. At the end
of the three days, each graduate receives
a diploma.
Two weekend sessions are scheduled
this spring on March 2-4 and March 9-11.
Classes cost $1,250 for the three day cooking school. More sessions are available
later in the year. Cost for the programs
includes tuition, all recipes, three lun-

cheons and three six-course dinners.
On the Side: The long days of prepping and cooking don't leave much time
for extracurricular activities outside of the
restaurant. However, if you're staying at
the Chateau du Sureau, there are walking
paths and a jogging track on the nine acres
of landscaped park grounds, a swimming
pool, bocce court and a life-size chess set
to challenge your loved one to something
other than whisking.
Nightcaps: Chateau du Sureau, located
near the restaurant, is a Five Diamond
French country estate that reminds guests
of the royal grand houses that exist in
Europe. The mansion has a grand Salon,
a music room, a spiral staircase, floor to
ceiling Palladian windows, a grand piano,
fireplace and beamed ceiling. Maids in
crisp black uniforms with white linen
aprons serve the guests.
Guest rooms have canopied beds, deluxe bathrooms with oversize tubs, and
silky plush bathrobes. Rates range from
$385 to $585 per night. _

